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events planned in her honor a dinner at the
Country Club, at which covers were laid for a
dozen.
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i By order of Colonel Scott, the Officers' club at
iFort Douglass has again been opened, much to
'the delight of the members. Really, it was not
through any particular desire on their part that
4the club was closed, but it seems the colonel
thought it, advisable to ma'ke the order owing to a
number of necessary repairs which were badly
needed. These have apparently been made.
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It is passing strange how much more Lfe has

been injected into the proceedings of the Country
Glub since the arrival of the dainty little debutants
who belong here and the many charmings guests
from east and west who have come to spend a few
weeks in Zion.

The appearance of so many strange and good
looking faces the last big night at the Club seemed
to bring out all of the latent life that has been
Uormant in the cozy corners since the opening of
the Jfeason, and everyone, from the girls to the
gobbler, seemed to get into the game with

vigor.
't Why, even the two heavyweight bankers
were seen shaking hands, and the only signs 01
.worry were upon the faces of Archie Milner and
Major Rowan, the former perhaps on account of
the possible demise of Mr. Harriman, an'd the lat-

ter probably in the fear that Garcia would not be
able to read the message when, he got to him.

There are more young girls and fellows than
any summer has attracted for years, and with thefr
coming there is always plenty doing 'In their own
sot and enough to give the elders an excuse for
"havings a better time.
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F. R. Hale and C. S. McDonald have submitted
jflans for doubling the present capacity of the
Alta Club, tf.be now annex to be built on the east
of Uie present club building, leaving room for a
driveway to extend from State street to South
'Temple on the south and east of the club. A
photograph of the proposed improvement, which
will cost from sixty to seventy-fiv- e Thousand dol-

lars, is published herewith. The addition will not
only fill a long-fel- t want of the club, but will also
add greatly to the beauty of the street.
The work on the building will begin soon after

the approval of the plans by the committee, and
will be rushed to completion at the earliest pos-

sible date.
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Any number of people will flee from the heat to
the country today and most of them will stay until
Tuesday morning. The Club, of course, will have
its full quota, the restorts will be filled to over-
flowing and those who stay at home will be obliged
to take the kids to the circus dn the afternoon, and
it would not be surprising if they followed it up by
making the acquaintance of "Polly Of The Circus"
in the evening.
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The tennis tournament at the Country Club
during the week has been, of abosrbing interest for
those athletically inclined, and the principal sur-

prise of the series of games has been Miss Lucy
Lewis, who has made the leading amateurs and
semi professionals among the women sit up and
take particular notice. Of the ladies, her game
has been the steadiest of the entire tournament,
and while at 'tliis writing it Is impossible to predict
just what success she will have with Miss "Wi-

lliams, there is no doubt that she will give the
state champion a very hard run. She has played

.plendid form in a game which has been un-uall- y

steady in view of the paralyzing heat on
the courts. If she keeps on as she has started,
she will develop into a star before another summer
have passed. Her endurance is wonderful and
tier game is always the same, unless it may be
said that it improves a little with each, day's
work.
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Judge Morse will decide this afternoon whether
Mrs. Jennie B. Parsons will go to California or not.
At present Mrs. Parsons is struggling along on
$125 a month and states that this is not enough, as
she has remained in the high nltitudo so long that
she needs a change. In other words, it takes $200
to live in a low altitude and $125 a month to live
in a high, paradoxically speaking.

The troubles of Mr. and Mrs. Parsons were
aired some time ago and it was thought that the
incident was closed, but apparently the public is
to be regaled with some further information re-

garding the price of living.
Before her divorce, she was the wife of Mr. C.

C. Parsons, who is Samuel Newhouse's cL.ef attor- -

eny and one of the 'best "llkeu men in the west. H
They have been twice married and twice divorced. H

Walker Salisbury was the host at an informal H
dinner at the Country Club on Thrusday evening, H
which was the feature event of the day at t'lat H
popular resort. The news reached town too late M
for details. H

tV V ttlWhat do you know about the strike of f e fH
waitresses at the Country club on Wednesday? 11
Simply because the four of them did not care to H
serve some ninety old ladles with luncheon pro- - vM
vided on that day each week. It seems prepos- -

terous to think that one woman could not serve H
twenty-tw- o and a half ladies (the proportion to JM
each waitress) with a (course) luncheon such jM
as is usually provided on that day and which H
is so often taken advantage of by society to
pay winter social obligations at half price. H

Among the hardships in these valleys of the H
mountains, a table d'hote luncheon at the Country H
club probably takes first place, unless the' Satur- - H
day evenig table d'hote dinner might be except- - H

There is no question but that there is something H
wrong at the club. The service, or rather the H
lack of service, is not the fault of those who H
serve, for it is a physical impossibility to keep H
up "with the demands of the members on crowded H
days with the present staff in the dining room, H
kitchen and buffet. H

But it is also true that while there have been H
some very good dinners and luncheons at the H
club, in the majority of cases, if the men who H
ate them wero served with the same stuff at H
home, there would be nine hundred and twenty- - H
nine suits for divorce before the summer was H
over. With a committee, composed of such a per- - H
sonel as that which constitutes the directorate H
of the club, every member of which knows the H
requirements of the members and the means of H
meeting them, there is positively no excuse for the H
present conditions. It's a hard game to run a H
Country club, and it is not to be expected that H
everything will be perfect; but there is enough H
room for improvement in the present instance H
to make it worth while for somebody to take H
the matter in hand. H
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For Mrs. Sarah Boggs of Pittsburg, Mrs. A. C. H
Ewing gave a luncheon on Friday. H
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Fred A. Hale, G. S. McDonald, Associate Architects- - Proposed Addition to the Alta Club H
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